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Decision No .. 

".': \' .c" f' ~ ... :.\ ,('"'''" 

". '_"l"'~M,) 

BEFORE THE RAILROAD COrAMISSION OF TEE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter ot the Establishme~t or ) 
rates, rules, classificatiQns and regu- ) 
lations for the transportation of prop- ) 
erty, exclusive of property transported ) 
in dump trucks, for compensa. tioD. or hire, ) 
over the public highways of the City and ) 
County of San Francisco. ) 

BY TEE COMMISSION: 

AdditiQnal Appearanc2s 

Case No. 4084 

Ware &: Barol, by Uarvin Handler; and Arthur Shapro, 
for Bonded Messe~ger Serviee. 

G. E. W~ and H. A .. L1ncoln, tor Fibreboard PrOdUcts 
Corporation. 

Decision No. 28632" a.s amerlaed" .1n the above entitled pro

ceeding, established minimum rates" ~lles and regulations ~or trans

portation or property within the San Francisco drayage area. by city 

carriers. At an adjourned publiC hea:1ng held 1n San Francisco be

tore Examiner E. S. Williams, evidence was received in support ot 

petitions filed by Railway Express AgencY, Incorporated, and Draymen's 

Association ot San FranCiSCO, seeking 'mOdification or the orders then 

in effect. 

Handling and Distribution of Pool Cars 

Charges c.re now provided in said DeciSion No. 28632, as 

acended, tor handling and d1stri~~tion of pool car sh1pments.1 

1 
A pool car shipment is defined as a lot 0: property eonsigned to 

(a) e: carrier, nth instructions tor ultimate delivery to two or 
more sub-consignees, or to one sub-consignee at more than one de
livery address~ or (b) a consignee (other than a carrier), on whiCh 
a carrier has 1nStruet10~ to make ultimate delivery to two or more 
delivery addresses or the conSignee, or to one or more sub-eons1gnees, 
or to a sub-consignee at more than one delivery address. 

Several bases or charges are provided ~or the handl1ng and dis
~ribut1on ot pool car s~pments, the volume of the charge depending 
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The Express Agency asked tha.t these charges 'be cancelled in so far 

as they may apply to the handling and distribution ot pool car Ship

ments originating at points outside the state. It contended (1) that 

the traffic involved is interstate 1n Character and therefore is not 

subject to the jurisdiction ot this Commiss1on~ and (2) that traffiC 

moving in interstate pool cars is similar to and competitive with 

traffic moving 10 interstate·freight forwarders' ears, the unloading 

and distribution of whiCh l~tter traffic is now spec~ically exempted 

from the establiShed minimum rates. 

Xhe Association opposed the Express Agency's proposal. It 

claimed that the handling aDd distribution within San FranCisco or 

property which moved into that point in interstate pool cars are intra

state operations but that even if such operations were held to be 

interstate in character1 the handl1rlg and. distribution of shipments 

received 10 interstate pool cars are services which may be regulated 

by the states in the a.bsence of federal regulations. ~e Association 

den1ed1 moreover1 that trarric tlov-".r..ng ill pool cars is similar to 

tra:f:'fic tloving in freight forwarders' cars~ claiming· that there is 

a break in the cont1:c.u1ty or p<)ol Cal" Shipments at the point of des

tination of the pool car~ whereas traffic moving in freight fOrY/arders r 

cars usually moves under through billing and rates. 

1 (Concluded) 

on the nature of the service performed and the character and we1ght 
of the shipment. W'nere the carrier perf'orms sorting and accessorial 
services and also transports the sbipment1 the Charge is generally 
based on ratings and rates one class higher than those otherwise 
app11cable~ except that on shipments 1n mj n1 mum quantities of 20, 000 
pounds delivered to one address , no increase is provided ror such 
combined service over that otherwise applicable for the transporta
tion of such shipments. Where the carrier performs only the sorting 
and accessorial services and performs no transportation~ the Charge 
tor suCh services is ,0 per cent o! that applicable tor the com
bined handling and transportation services. 
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The determ.1nat1on as to whether traffic moves in intrastate 

or interstate commerce depends upon all of the facts and circumstances 

in connection with any given movement and cannot be predetermined. 

Ullder some c1rc'UtlStances;, the trat!1c might :tan into one category ~ 

while in other cases 1 t might f'al.l into the other. The facts here 

shown do not warrant a f'1nd1ng that tra.f':t:1c distributed !rom pool cars 

now covered by the order presently in e~~ect should be excluded tor 

the reason that it is beyond this Comc1ss1on1 s jurisdiction. 

Nor does 1 t appear that traf'fic movUtg :1ll :1.nterstate pool 

Cal'S is similar to and competitive with traffiC l:loving in interstate 

1"re!gb.t :f"orwarders' cars. the c1rcu:c.staJ:.ces a.ttending the movement 
2 o£ these d1f'£erent types of' tra£~1e are entirely d~rerent and only 

under certain conditions may shippers employing freight forwarders 

to transport their sll1pment utilize a pool car as an alternate method 

of transportat1on.3 No reason appenrs 7 ~ere!ore~ for according 

2 
The method or bUling and band.ling" the basis or charges a%ld the 

manner or their collection, and the sb.1pper-carr1er rela.tionship in 
connection with pool car Shipments cliffer materially !rom those in 
conncct1o~ with shipments moved by freight fOl"Vl8.rders. Pool car 
shipments are consigned to the shipper's representative or a carrier 
for distribution to two or more addresses or sub-consignees. Zbe 
,distribution tbereo~ 1n San Francisco is for account of the shipper 
or consignee and the 1Xld.1 vidual Shipments are bandled in s:im1la.r 
manner to other drayage transportation. On the other hand~ s~pments 
bandled by 1"reigb.t forwarders usually move under through b1lling and 
rates to the ultimate delivery address in San Francisco~ the for
warding company in turn arranging tor the consolidation and inter
mediate transportation in its own name and paying the transportation 
charges assessed by the transporting carriers. The distribution of 
suCh freight forwarder shipments is usually for account ot the freight 
forwarding concerns ana is usually performed by city carriers under 
contract with such frei&ht forwarding concerns. 

3 Pool cars may be ut1lized only 'by those shippers who bave suffi
cient tonnage moVing to the same general territor,y to obtain the 
benefit of toe carload rail rate and where such sbippers employ an 
agent at the destination of the pool car to arrange tor the distri
bution of suCh tonnage. Ordinarily freight forwarders are employed 
by shippers not having sufficient tOllrlAge moving to the same general 
territory to permit economical utilization or the pool car. 
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shipments hnndled and distributed from pool ears the same treat-

ment as is now accorded shipments unloaded and distributed f'rom 

rreight f'orwarders' cars. Tho proposal will be denied. 

Property Transported in Special Messenger Sery1ce 

Property transported in special messenger service is 

now specifically exempted f'ro~ the established mjn~muc rates. A 
\ 

request was made by the ASSOCiation that this exemption be elim-

1nated~ and that established tor other 

tyPes of' transportation be made applicable to this class of' tra!-

tic. 

Since the hearing the Western union Telegraph Company 

f'11ed a petition in which it takes no exception to the el1mination 

ot the present exemption of' property transported in special messen-

gel" service but urges that i! the proposed eliminat10n be approved 

there be substituted tor the existing exemption the following 

item: 

ftDirector1es, SOCial, business and protessional 
boole;, registers~ period1cals~ serv1ces~ pampblets~ 
rating books and advertising matter, including such 
articles as samples, displays, blotters, pads, pre
m11.llD.S, books, circulars, pamphlets and. periodicals 
when transported 1n co~unction with uniformed 
messenger de11very.u 

In view of this petition disposition of this matter Will 

be deterred until atter the next hearing in tbis proceeding now 

scheduled tor Septe~bor 26~ 1939. At that hearing Western union 

Telegraph Company Should present evidence in support ot its 

petition. 



Extension of !Dhaul Rates 

At present~ -1nhaul" rates apply to movements from public 

warehouses to wholesalers but do not apply '£or transportation from 
? 

wholesalers to publ~c warehouses or between wholesalers. The 

Association asked that such rates be extended to apply also to 

transportation from wholesalers to public warehouses and between 

wholesalers~ in connection with shi,mcnts ot 7~500 pounds or more. 

In justification.? the Associa.tion's Witness pointed out that rates 

proVided tor iribaul transportation were predicated on the greater 

volume of traffic and larger sizes or sh1pments usually moving !rom 

railroad depots and steamship docks than is ordinarily obtained 10 

other types of transportation and are generally on a lower basis. 

He stated that the type ot shipments here sought to be embraced in 

the inhaul detinition usually move in large lots trom wholesalers 

to public warehouses tor storage and later d1str1but10n~ and that" 

likewise.? large lots of merchandise fre~uently move from one whole

saler to another wholesaler. He asserted that the trans porta tion 

characteristics attending the move:ent of large sr~pments ot the 

character here involved do not ditter mat~r1ally trom those for 

whiCh inhaul rates apply. 

The low volume of the 1Ilha:ul rates was predicated not only 

upon the larger sizes o! Shipments but, also 1 upon the :nore favorable 

4 
The term -il::Iha.u1 n is defined in outstanding orders as follows: 

"Inhaul means the transportation of property received !rom 
another carrier at a depot, dock, wharf, pier or land1ne~ originat
ing beyond the l1m1ts of the City and County of San FranciSCO" also 
the transportation of property ~om public warehouses to w.cole
salers.u 
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use factors made possible by tae heavy volume of available traffic. 

Petitioner has not shown that similar favorable use factors are obtain-

able in connoction with traffic mo~g between wholesalers~ nor has 1t 

shown wherein the latter transportation differs iro: transportation 

of like quanti ties 1n II shippi:lg" or n ei ty delivery" services ~ tor 

which simila.r ra'!:es are not proposed. Approval of this proposal Will 

be denied. 

Mjn1mum Weight in Connection with Ratings 
on Certain Described Property' 

Property as described in Note 1 or the item appearing on 

page 2 or AppendiX "Bft to Decision No. 29902~ as acended, in this pro

ceeding, is now rated at 80 per cent or fourth class~ subject to a 

mjnimum weight of 6,000 pounds. ~Ae Association renewed its proposal 

made at a prior hearing in this proceeding that the minimum. weight 1::L 

connection with this ~ating be incroased to 7~500 pounds. While re

lYing in general on the same character or evidence it 1ntrodnced in 

support of this proposal at the prior hearing,' the Association also 

submitted a comparison of the daily revenue whieh would be received 

The testimony and evidence in support of this proposal submitted 
at tae prior hearing was summarized in Decision No. 31952 as tollows: 

"Its Witness testif1ed tbat the rating involved was adopted 
by the Commission upon evidence or the Association indicating 
that tbis !ating was prop~r tQr ~b1pments when moVin! fa truckloa~ 
lots an~ that a shi~ment of 6~ooo pounds was equivalont to A sma~ 
truckload. He asserted tl::I.G.t f'tl:rther exper:1.eneo had :shown th1s 
tl1n1m'lllll to be too low, and that a m~nj,mum weight of 7,500 pounds 
was necessary to provide revenue suffiCient to permit sneh s~p
ments to D<) handJ.ecl prot'1 tably. In support of these assertions 
the w1tnes~, showed that the l'even:ue wh1ch would accrue on a ship
ment 01" 6~coo pounds under the existing rating ~ rates won2d 
be eons1clcl'a.bJ.y ~e::;s tha.n woUld accrue under the hourly truck 
unit rates applicable for the transportation 01" so-called 'unusual 
shipments • If: He po1nted. out also that the charge tor a. ship:nont 
of 0,000 pounds app11ed as max1mnm on a shipment or the same com
modity of lesser weight and thus had the effect of nullifying 
b1&he~ charges resulting under the class rates applicable to 
sh1p~ents weighing less than 6,000 pounds, wb1ch charges he deemed 
proper for shipments of less than. 6,000 pounds.u 
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under the present rates with the daily revenue which would be 

received at the hourly truck unit rates~ applicable under certain 
6 

unusual circumstances. Based on a vehicle haVing a capacity of 

over 2t tons and not over 3t tOllS, the t:r.pe or ve.b.1cle said to be 

ordinarily used to transport traffic' of the kind here under con

sideration, the hourly rate of $2.75 would produce a daily revenue 
7 

of $22.00 tor 8 hours' operation~ as compared With daily revenue 

ot from $13.20 to $16~,O which a~p11cant estimated would be received 

for the transportation ot ship~ents we1~g 6~ooo pounds under the 
8 

rating and specific rates here involved. 

The circumstances under which the hourly truck unit rates apply 
are described in Decision NO. 31952, supra, as follows: 

IIHourly truck unit rates apply tor transportation or lUIlUSual 
shipments ~' wl:l1ch term is defined as being sb:i.pments on which no 
actual or estimated weight can be secured; where there is neither 
a definite point of destination, nor specific t1me tor loading or 
unloading and ror releasing the vehicle. Under these hourly 
rates the charge tor transportation in a vehicle having a capa
city of 6,000 pounds would be $2.75 per hour. It was est1mated 
by the witness that to unload a shipment ot the commodities 
involved, transport such commodities for even a short distance, 
and unload them at dest1nat10n~ would reqUire a m1n1 mum ot one 
and one-halt hours. On the oasiS of this estimate the charge tor 
transporting the commod1ties involved at said hourly rate would 
be $4.13, as compared with the charge ot $3.30 now applicable oXt 
a. shipment of 6,000 pounds when moving wi thin Zone 1 under the 
existing rat1ng and class rates." 

7 
V~e the As~oc1ation used the figure of $20.00, this figure 

appears to have been the resttl t or an error in caJ.cu1at1on. 

8 
It was stated that under studies now being made the average un

productive time involved in the use ot trucking equipment in general . 
transportation w1 t.b.1n the San Franeisco Drayage Area is from 3 to 
3t hours per vehicle per day. Deducting this time trom the da:Uy 
:period of 8 hours would leave not to exceed 5 hours daily product1ve 
time. At the average time ot It hours estimated to be required to 
transport a sbipment or the commod1ties involved weighing 6,000 
pounds, not more than 4 loads could be transported. The estimates 
or daily revenue under the rating and spec1r1c rates now applicable 
were based on the transportation or 4 and 5 loads~ respectively, 
daily. 
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As heretofore stated by the Commission in refusing to 

adopt a similar proposal submitted at a prior hearing in this pro

ceeding the mere com.parison of the existing class rates with hourly' 

rate:; tor the transportation of unusual shipments does not estab

lish that the class rates, 

weights, are unduly low. This applies equally to the comparison 

ot the dally revenues under these rates submitted here. Pres~y, 

transportation of unusual sh1pment~ subject to hourly rates is more 

expensive to perform than is ordinary drayage transportation and it 

is to be expected, therefore, that the latter rates would produce 

less revenue. In any event the disparity between the daily revennes 

ror shipments of the existing mjnimum weight at the compared rates 

would st1ll exist under the higher mjnjmum we1ght proposed for the 

reason tha. t a larger truck unit would be required tor handl1ng ship

ments ot the increased mjn1mum weight. The renewed proposal has not 

been just1f'ied. 

Rating on Old Magazines and Newspapers 

A rating of tourth class is now provided tor waste paper 

including old newspapers and magazines. A proposal was made by 

the Association that this rating be reduced to 80 per cent or fourth 

class by including these commod1 ties, when shipped in compressed 

bales in minimum quantities of 6,000 pounds per shipment, 1n the 

l1st of articles 1n Note 1 of the item appearing on page 2 of 

Appendix a~1 to Decision No. 29902, supra, as amended. Its witness 

stated that these commodities are of low value and heavy density; 

that there is a large and regular movement thereof; and that7 in:. 

genera1~ the transportation characteristics attending the movement 

or these commodities are comparable to those or many of the commo

dities on which the 80 per cent 0: fourth class; rating is now 
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9 
proVided. He sta.ted further that the large volume and l"egul.ar 

movement of these commodities wi tb:1n the San l'ranc1sco drayage area 

makes this traffic tavorable for transportation by proprietary 

trucks , and that a low basis of rates is necessary to prevent its 

divers10n trom for-hire carriage. 

In view ot the showing that the transportation character

istics or old magazines and newspapers in compressed bales~ when 

moving 1n minimum quantities ot 61 000 poundsl are similar to those 

attending the tr&nSportat1on or the commodit1es for which the sought 

rat1ng is now providedl the proposed ra.ting will be approved. 

Commodity Rate on Green Cortee ~~d Raw Spices 

The Association proposed the establishment of a commodity 

rate ot 4t cents l m~njmum weight 101 000 pounds per sbipmentl m1n1mum 

tonnage requirement 51 000 tons per calendar yearl tor the trans

portation ot green cottee and raw spices. In support or the pro

posed rate l the vice ~res1dent of Walkup Drayage and Warehouse COm

pany, testif1ed that the proposed rate was pr1marily intended to 

apply to transportation portormed for A. Scbill1ne & CO. 1 which com

pany has two plants located in San Franc1sco. He stated that tbe 

raw spices handled by this tirm cons1st or pepper and raw mustard; 

that both. the raw spices and the green coftee are shipped in sacks l 

the weight per sack of bota cocmodit1es being aPPl"oxi=ately the 

same; that these cOl'!mlodities are shipped to San Francisco by vessel 

tor further refining at that point; and tb.at th.e drayage transporta

tion involved is trom t~e steacsb.1p docks to the plants operated by 

9 
The Witness stated that old magazines and newspapers 1 in com

pressed bales" displace trom 48 to 60 cubic !'eet7 compared with dis
placements ot from 46 to 62 cub1c feet taken by beans; burlap bags l 
in compressed 'bales; burlap; green cottee; flour; rice; seed; and 
sugar now taldng the sought rating. . 
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the Schill:Ln.g comp8Jl:1. He asserted that he bad made a study or the 

cost of per!ormine the transportation involved and was of the opinion 

that the proposed rate would be profitable tor such transportation. 

He presented n cost and rovenue stt:.d.y based on the tonnage shil>ped 

by A. Schilling & Co. ror the months or llarch" April and lI:ay, 1939. 

This study estimates that revenue at the proposed rate would have 

been materially in excess of the estimated expense. 

NO one opposed the adoption o~ the proposed commodity 

rate. 

The cost showing submitted in support of the proposed 

rate has many deficiencies. However~ tbe latitude between the 

estimated revenues and estimated costs as shown by the Anderson 

study, appears to allow suff1c1ent margin to compensate tor factors 

not taken into consideration in computing such costs and on the 

whole indicates that the proposed rate would be compensatory and 

reasonable tor the transportation involved. Inasmuch as the tr.a.ns-

portat1on descr1bed is in the nature or n1nbaul" the rate w1ll be 

autborized as an 1nhaul rate only. 

CQmmodity Rate on Property Transpo~tee 
for Wholesa*e HaTdware Houses 

A proposal wa.s made by the Association tbat the commodity 

rate pro~ded ror .c~ty de~~very and 1nha~ transportation or commo-

d1t1es tor wholesale hardware houses be increased from 7~ cents to 

7-3/4 cents; that tbe minimum tonnage requirement in connection 

therewith be chaneed from l~OOO tons per calendar month to 9~OOO 

tons pel" calendar year; and that tb.1s rate, subject to the proposed 

minimum tonnage l"eq'O.1rement,J be extended to apply to "shipping" and 
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10 
"returned city delivery" transportation. 

In support of this proposal the Association witness 

stated that the higher rate sought is justified by the lower m1n1-

mum tonnage requ1r~ment and the more extensive application or the 

rate to apply to city delivery, inhaul, shipping and retur.ned city 

delivery transportation; that it is approXimately the same as the 

rate which would have applied under the horizontal 10 per cent in

crease authorized by Decision No. 29902 in this proceoding had it 

not been tor the operation of the rule tor disposition of tract10ns 
II 

employed in applying the horizontal increase and is the same as 

that which Walkup Drayage and Warehouse Company was authorized to 

charge for similar transportation except that the Walkup rate is 
12 

subject to a higher m1njmum tonnage requirement. 

10 
The terms "Shipping" and "City Deliveryn are det1ned in out

standing orders as follows: 
'·Sh1pping means transportation of property to another 

carrier when destined beyond the limits of the City and 
County of San Francisco. n 

"City Deliv.ery or City Deliver1es means the transporta
tion or property to retail stores or direct consumers or 
the property trans~orted when the shipment originates w1~ 
the City and County of San Francisco at othe~ than a carrier's 
depot, dock, wharf, pier or landing.ft 

Returned City Del1ve=y while not specifically defined 
reters to shipments which have been returned atter previously hav
ing been transported under rates applicable for City delivery 
transportation. 
11 

!he application of a straight 10 per cent increase to the rate 
of 7 cents in effect prior to Decision No. 29902 would have made 
the rate 7.7 cents. However3 through the rule covering the d1s~ 
position or fractions used 1n that decision, the rate was made 7~ 
cents. 
12 

By Decision No. 29905 of June 28, 1937, in Ap,lication No. 20520~ 
Walkup Drayage and Warehouse Company was granted permission pursuant 
to the teros of Section 10 of the City carriers' Act to assess aDd 
collect rates no lower than the following: 

Commodities transported for wholesalebardware houses 1n 
quantities of not :tess than 22,000 tons per calendar 
year: 

Ci ty deliveries" In.baul, Shipping and returned 
Ci ty Deli ver1es, $1 • .55 per ton. 

Hinjmum Cha.rge" $0.35 per shipment. 
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In justification of the proposed change in tae m1n1mum 

tonnage requirement the witness stated that only two slUp:pers in 

San Francisco have drayage tonnage ot anything near the amount or 

the minimum tonnage req'Cirement; that at the time the rate was 

ol'ie1ns1'y published both were Shipping much ~Ol'e than the m1n1mum 

amount required to obtain the benefit ot the low commodity rate, 

but that since 1937, due to various Circumstances, the amount ot , 

m1n;;Imum. tonn.a.ee during certain months" thus resuJ.ting in htgher 

charges on the tODllage shipped during that month, even though the 

rollowing moni:.b, might have produced tonnage greatJ.y in excess. o"r 

~e monthly ~Ul1mum tonnage requirecent. ~e proposed reduced mini

mum tonnage requirement applicable on a yearly basis will, he stated, 

enab~e the rate to be appl:ted on tonnage transported ror account o~ 

tirms tor which the rate was origj~ally published to apply. 

N.o one opposed the proposal. 

The proposed increase in the rate applicable' tor earriers 

generally appears to be justified by the more extensive application 

of the rate and the lower m1nimUQ tonnage requirement. The lower 

m~n1mum tonnage requirement 1tselr appears justified by the cir

eums tances shown. 1roreover, the changes Will provide an equal1 ty 

of rates for all carr1e=s. In view of these circumstances the pro

posed changes will be adopted. 

Upon careful consideration ot all the facts of record, the 

Commission is or the op1n1on, and f1nds, that the changes and modi

fication sought are just1f'1ed to the extent shown in the order herein, 

and that all other proposals have not been justified on this record • . 
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OF.DRR - -..., ... -

An adjourned public hearing having been held in the above 

entitled proceeding, and based upon the evidence received at the 

hearing and upon the conclusions and findings set f'orth in the opin

ion which precedes this order> 

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that Exhibit "An o~ Deeision No. 

28632, dated March 16" 1936, as amended" in the above entitled pro

ceeding, be and 1 t is hereby f''O.l''tb.er amended to the extent shown in 

Appendix nAn attached hereto and hereby made a part hereof. 

IT IS EEREBY FtJ.RXEER ORDE.RSD that, in all other respects, 

sa1d Decision No. 28632, as acended, s~~ remain in full foree and 

et:f'eet. 

The ef::rect1ve date of tbis ~:rder shall be twenty (20) 

days trom the date hereof. 

Dated at San haneiseo, ea:.1f'orn1a, th1s I? '-<.- day of' 

~ ,1939. 
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APPEND DC "An 

Rat1ngs~ rules and regulations proVided in Exhibit "A" 

of Deeision No. 2S632~ as amended, are hereby turther amended as 

tollows: 

1. Class1~ication Rating on Old Magazines and Newspapers. 

Add to Note 1 of i tam appear~g on page 2 ot Append1:t 

"E" ot Decision No. 29902, which item reads, in part, as fol

lows: "Property, as deseribed ir .. Note 1 below, ill lots of 

6,000 pounds or more," as amended~ the following: 

"Magaz1nGs and Newspapers, old. n 

2. Commodity Rate on Green Coffee and Raw S.p1c(ts. 

Add under heading "Commodity Ra.tes ll a. new item. reading: 

"cor!ee~ green, in sacks 
Spices, Viz.: Pepper 1n sacks 
Mustard, ground 1 in sacks 

Inhaul only •••• 4t cents per 100 pounds. 
M1njrnum weight 10,000 pounds per sh1pment~ 
11:'1 n1 mum ':I 000 tons per year. It 

3. Commodity rate on property transported for wholesale 
hardware houses. 

Substitute tor commodity rate item established in DeCi

sion !~o. 28753 reading, in part, "Commodities transported for 

wholesale hardware houses in quantities of not less than 1,000 

tons per calendar month~" as amended, a new item reading as 

tollows: 

"Commodities transported ro~ wholesale hardware houses 
City Del1ve~y" Il:lhaul" Shipp1ng and 
re~ned Cit.1 Deliveries 

M:1 n:1 mum 9,,000 tons per year • 
•••••••••••••••••. 7-3/4 cents per loo pounds. 
Mjn1mum charge 30 cents :per shipment.-


